
: MfftrTON THEOMY
1, Under NO circumsta,ryges are personal firewire drives, external drives, IpODs, etc.allowed totre piugged. into our computers at any time. If you need to Lring files to

lvork or tqke files home it must be qlproved bylarrier. Th.ere are no e"ceptions to tnisfor anyone. To power your rroo@t. rf you *uot 
""pi*s of yourwork ask Javier and he will make sure to get you a copy onbe the proleit is completedand aired.2. NEvFn use the door into the desiga room that is next to the bathroom.3. Before sta:rting work understa,nd [ne saving and na,rning fi]ing 

"oolr"rrtioo for all workfiles. And also make sure you understand how to use the servtr.4. Keep your work area clean at ar trmgs. clean up before you leave at night.5. Keep the kitchen olean. Rinse your dishes and put them in dishwasher6. Three different refrigerators:
a'. Black Fridge in Kitchen for food. Don't eat someone else's food without asking.Name and da,te ]rour food.b. Silver Fridge in Kitchen: drinks for clients and staffi. Soda,s and drinks a,ne for your enjoSrment, but please be respectful of t1e

ii. i#"lf?S.Tl$ffiX"1",il?Lff out ror meats'
c. slnall fridge by front reception: oFF LIMrrs, FoR cLrEMIs oNLy.7. Coffee and tea i* fof everyone. feep ttre area clean and turn off the p"t" "t night.a' wlren usigg the microwave, please-cover your food with a napki.rr *ien coot iig so itdoesn't splatter all over the microWave.9. YVe have some food available a,s a resource for when you need a quick bite to eat anddon't have time to go get somethiag or evelything ijclosed. fnfs is meant a,s aonveanience *139t tg.prolade you witn your Urea^tetast, luneh and rtinner everyday.Please be respectfur of the food and drink! we have on hand.

1o. If 5rcu a,ne the las! person to leave, make sure you tock everything and set the alarm.Anyprcblems aall Javier (s1o.38s.9256) on edn phone. ff5iou.riii""*n him, ca.nJesus (31O) 4SE-98?8 as he [ves just a few block-s away.
11. Ke€tp_gate to ba^sketbal court locked at all times, unlees moving stuff in & out.12. WE REOYCI-E and there arebins ia the office for white paper and three big ca,:esoutside for ca.ns, plastic, paper, etc. TIIIS IS IMPORTA\]T-TO US!13' Keep printer statio_n anabopier station neat and organized. etways return tlre regularpaPg'r to tJre tray if you put in different paper. Andiput paper thai is un-used back inif,s box. AsL l.ea^rrne about changing pabe?,in eopiei,14. Ilrrn off printer and fiery at end of d.ay.-
15. Boob, reference materials and softwa;e are to be kept orga,rrized and never to leave theoffice unless Javier or Matt is asked. Don't mistreatihe books or the software as theyare an invaluable resour@ and cosfly to replace.
16- Cell phones at the office should. ue off or oi vibrate. It is a distraction to you andeverJrone else when they ring. And keep your usag€ of firem rimited.17. Parking is lirnit€'d, unfortunately. so pirrring in ti; Iot is allowea "ory for sta,ffemployees a^rrd everyone erse must find spots6n the street:a' On the w-eekcnds anyone and evei5rone is allowed to park in any of the spots intJre lot. Just tell the attendant you are working at M-otion nreory.18' FYeelancers: Invoices are due no later iga,g tngtuesoa]r morning of a pay period. payperiods are every two weeks. You must also follow thd invoice tE*lr"f" inut wil be
_ provide to you upon starting working here.

19' Turn computers and monitors off at iight, unless you are rendering. rn which caseturn off tJre monitor.

6
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20.I{eep all doors alosed at all times unless you are,morring stuff in or you are sittingmonitoring to make sure that strangers don'dwander in. Neverunattended at an5rtime.

/urtr*fl,)*ro 4, /{.U
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O) Employee may possess license for certain copynghted materials including,
but not limit€d to, software, graphics or other similar materials. Employee warrants and
represents that Employee shall not use or employ such materials in the iourse and scope
of his or her employment nor will employee bring such materials to Company.

6. Conlidentialitv. Employee agrees to maintain in confidence and not to disclose
or use, either during or after the term ofEmployee's employmen{ any propietary or confidential
information or know-how belonging to Company (collectively, "Confidential Information")
whether or not in written form, except to the extent required to perform duties on behalf of
Company and in the interest of Company. Confidential Information refers to any informatioru
products or original works of authorship not generally known in lhe relevant trade or industry,
which was obtained from Company, or rryhich was learned, discovered, developed, conceived,
originated or prepared by Employee in the scope of Employee's employment for Company. Such
Confidential Information includes, but is not limited to, visual images, moving visual images,
productions, advertisements, moving pictures, videos, inventions, products, production
processes, methods, techniques, software, machines and equipmen! designs, drawings, hardware
configuration information, films, electronic data, code, technical architecture, proJects,
developments, plans, manufacturing and engineering processes, reseaf,chdfltfl,financial dat4
personnel data, computer programs, elecfonic mail ("email'), fiade secrets or know-how,
customer and supplier lists, marketing, costs, pricing, employee personnel files, compensation
information, benefits, salary, incentives, business plans, and contacts at or knowledgi of
customers or prospective customers of Company. Upon termination of employment or at the
request of officials of Company before termination, Employee will deliverto Company all
written and tangible material in Employee's possession, which incorporates the Confidential
Information or otherwise relates to Company's business.

(a) Obligations to ThirdPanies. Employee acknowledges that Company has
received and in the future will receive from third parties certain Confidential Information
subject to a duty on Company's part to maintain the confidentiality of such information
and to use it only for limited purposes. Employee agrees that he or she owes Company
and such third parties a duty to hold all such Confidential Information in the strictest 

-

confidence and not to disclose or use i! except as set forth herein and agreed to by
Company and such third parties.

(b) Obligations During Employment. While employed by Company,
Employee shall use and disclose the Confidential Information only for the benefit of
Company as set forth herein.

(c) Qbliga_tions Upon Terrnination of Emplolzment. Employee agrees that
Employee shall not use, display or otherwise distribute any Confidential tnformation after
termination of Employee's employment with Company without the express, written
consent of Company. Employee agrees tlnt,atthe time oftermination of employment
with Company, whether that termination is initiated by Employee or by Company, to
deliver to Company any and all devices, reels, films, elecfionic data, ricordr, Out", notes,
reports, proposals, lists, correspondence, specifications, drawings, blueprints, sketches,
materials, equipment, other documents of properly, or reproductions of any such items
developed by or in the possession of Employee during employment with Company or



otherwise belonging to Company, its srccessors or assigns. Employee agrees not to keep,
recreate, copy or deliver to anyone dse my ofthe aforesaid items. In the event any
Confidential Information is stored or otherwise kept in or on a computer hard drive or
other storage device owned by or ofterwise in the possession or control of Employee,
Employee covenants, following threnrm of all Confidential Information to Company, to
permanently and completely erase ad desfioy all electronic files and other repositories of
-Confidential 

Information stored or keg in or on any such device. Upon termination of
Employee's employment with Compmy, Employee agrces to sign and deliver to
Company the Termination Certification, which is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

(d) Use for "DemoBeel" orPorfolio. Visual images and moving visual
images produced by or on behalf of Company constitute one form of Company's
ConnOential Information. Nevertheless, Company may, in its sole discretion, authorize
Employee to make timited use of certain visual images and moving visual images
("Pioduction Images") for the specific uses, and under the specific conditions,_described
in this Subparagraph 6(d). Specifically, Production Images may only be used by
Employee ie trl Employee was exclusively responsible for the preparation of the specific
Production Images sought to be used; (ii) before use of Production Images, Employee
receives advance written or verbal authorization from Javier Jimenez or Mathew Cullen
permitting such use; (iii) Employee does not use Production Images in any context, forum
or medium other than Employee's "Demo Reel" or "portfolio"; (iv) Employee does not
use the Production Images for any purpose other than to obtain professional
representation, or to obtain employment or contract work with another employer or
entrty; and (v) the Production Images used in Employee's Demo Reel or in a portfolio
shall at all times display an opaque, but visible and conspicuous, Motion Theory logo on
the lower hatf of the work (i.e., a "Bug"). Employee acknowledges and agrees thathe or
she will indemnifi'Company for any third-party claims arising from the use of
Production Images.

(e) Prohibited UseS. In no event shall Production Images contained in
Employee's Demo Reel or portfolio, or ottrerwise prepared by or on behalf of Company,
ever be inserted or placed in or on materials created by or used by, directly or indirectly,
any other business entity or any competitor (whether an individual or business
organization) of Company. If Employee was engaged or employed by Company as a
director or co-director with respect to the production or development of any Production
Imag{s), Employee mav not in any way use or visually display such Production lmages
on any website, whetherEmployee's own website or that of any other entity. For any
employee other than a director or co-director, Production Images may be displayed on
Employee's own, personal website only if: (i) before use of Production Images,
Employee receives advance written or verbal authorization from Javier Jimenez or
Mathew Cullen permiting such use; (ii) Employee does not display such Production
hnages in order to, directly or indirectly, compete with Company for business or
customers; (iii) such Production Images are clearly and prominently attributed to
Company and as property of Company; and (iv) such Production Images are clearly and
prominentty marked in a manner displaying and indicating Employee's role (i.e., title) in
the creation of such Production Images. Under no circumstances shall Production Images
contained in Employee's Demo Reel or portfolio, or otherwise constituting Production



Images prepared by or on behalf of Company, be displayed on the web site of any other
business entity or any competitor (whether an individual orbusiness organization) of
Company.

(f) Ineparable tlarm- Employee recognizes and agrees that Employee's
obligations under Paragraphs (d), (e) and (0 are material t€rms ofthe Agreement and
that breach of either of these provisions will cause Company irrepanable harm. In the
event that Employee breaches tre provisions of Paragraph 6(d) and/or Paragraph 6(e) of
this Agreement, Employee agees to pay Company liquidated damages in the sum of
twenty thousand dollars ($20,0fr).00), as well as Compa4y's attorneys' fees and litigation
costs resulting from the violdion of this Agreement. This liquidded damages provision
shall in no way limit Company's ability or right to seek all other forms of relief permitted
by law.

(g) Copyrights of Comoanv. Employee undeffihnds and agrees that Company
possesses lioenses for certain copyrighted materials, including brs not limited to,
software, graphics, or other similarmaterials. Employee warants and represents that
Employee only shall use or employ such materials in the course and scope of his or her
employment, and shall only use or employ such materials at Company's place of
business, or other expressly authorized location.

7. Assignment and Inv,entions.

(a) Inventions.Retained and Licensed. Employee's list describing all
inventions, original works of authorship, developments, improvements and fiade secrets
which were made by Employee prior to employmentwith Company (collectively referred
to as "Prior Inventions") is attached hereto as Exhibit A. Employee warrants and
represents that Employee owns, in whole or in part, or was an inventor or co-inventor of
all items listed on Exhibit A, all of which are not assigned to Company hereunder. If no
such list is attached, Employee represents that there are no such Prior Inventions. If in
the course of Employee's employment with Company, Employee incorporates into a
Company product, process or machine any Prior Invention owned by Employee or in
which Employee has an interest, Company is hereby granted and shall have a non-
exclusive, royalty-free, irrevocablq perpetual, worldwide license to make, have made,
modifli, use and sell such Prior Invention as part of or in connection with such product,
process or machines.

O) Assiqnment of Inventions. Employee agrees to promptly make full
written disclosure to Company, and hold in trust for the sole right and benefit of
Company and hereby assigns to Company, or its designee, all rights, title, interests in and
to any and all inventions, original works of authorship, developments, concepts,
improvements or fade secrets, whether patentable or registrable under copyright or
similar laws, whichEmployee may solely orjointly conceive or develop or reduce to
practice, or cause to be conceived or developed or reduced to practice, during the period
Employee is employed by Company (collectively referred to as "Inventions"), except as
provided in Section 8(e) hereunder. Employee further acknowledges that all original
works of authorship which are made by Employee, either solely or jointly with others,



within the scope of and during the periodEmployee is employed by Company and which
are protectable by copyright are "worts made for hire," as defined in the United States
Copyright Act.

(c) Maintenance ofRecords. Employee agrees to keep and maintain adequate
and current written records of all Invemions made by Employee, lither solely orjoinily
with others, during the term ofEmployee's employment with Company. The rectrds will
be in the form of laboratory noteboots, notes, sketches, drawings and any other format
that may be specified by Company. The records will be availabie to and iemain the sole
property of Company at all times.

(d) Patent and Copvrisht Resis,trations. Employe€ agrees to assist Company,
or its designee, at Company's expense, in every proper way to secure Company's rigtrt in
the Inventions and any copyrights, palents, patent applications or other inGll;tual-
property rights relating thereto, in any and all countries, including: the disclosure to
Company of all pertinent information and data; the execution of all applications,
specifications, oaths, assignments and all other instruments which Company shall deem
necessary in order to apply for and obtain rights. Employee also agrees to assist
Company, at Company's expense in any way necessary to assign and convey to
Company, its successors, assigns and nominees the sole and exclusive rights, title and
interests in and to such Inventions and copyrights, patents, mask work rights or other
intellectual property rights relating thereto. Employee further agrees thaiEmployee's
obligation to execute, or cause to be executed, any such instrument or paperjshatt
continue after termination of this Agreement. If Company is unable, because of
Employee's mental orphysical incapacity or for any other reason, to secure Employee's
signature to apply or pursue any application for any patent or copyright registaiions
covering Inventions or original works of authorship assigned to Company, Employee
hereby and irrevocably designates and appoints Company and its auly auttrorizedLfiicers
and agents as Employee's agent and attorney-in-fact, to act for and on behalf of Employee
to execute and file any such applications and to do all other lawfully permitted acts to 

'
fi1ther the prosecution and issuance of letters patent or copyright registrations thereon
with the same legal force and effect as if exec'ted by nmptbyJe.

(e) Exception to Assienments. Employee acknowledges that the provisions of
this Agreement requiring assignment of Inveniions to Compuoylo not apply to any
invention which qualifies fully under the provisions of the badfornia Labor Code Section
2870, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. Employee agrees to advise Company
promptly in writing of any inventions that Employee believes meet the criteria in-
Califomia Labor Code Section2870 and which are not otherwise disclosed on Exhibit B.

8. Survival. Articles 5,6,7,9, 10, 11, and 15 shall survive termination of this
4g.."PTt and Employee's employment with Company. This Agreement does not in any way
alter the Employee's status as an at-will employee ai described in Rrticte I of this egreement.

9. Ilolific-atio.n of New Emnlover. In the event that Employee leaves the employ of
Company, Employee hereby consents to Companls notifying Employel's new employer^of 

-

Employee's rights and obligations under this Agreement.



10. Noi+o.lici ,trilirn Employee recognizes that Company has an interest in
maintaining the confidentiality of its C.onfidentiailnformation (i"d;iog, but not limited to,Production Images), and firrfrermore tras an interest in an undisnrytive ivorkplace. Accordingly,
Employee agrees that Employee will not dring employment or within one (l) year after
termination, directly or indirwtl5r, soticit iduce, reiruit or encourage *y 

"-pioyee, 
agent,

independent contractor, sr@ier, crffier, consultant or any otherperson or company to
terminate or alter arelationsipwiftCqmy without the express *tineo consent of Javier
Jimenez or Mathew Cullen

11. Proviqipn4 Rfti€f, A k€ach orthreatened breach of any of the promises or
agreements contained herein may result inirreparable, inestimable and continuing damage to the
to the parly not in breach forwhichlhere will likely be no adequde remedy ar h;. A."itAingiy,
an party aggrieved by a breach or lfoe&ned breach of this Agreement or any of the p.o*irer- ' '
contained herein may seek provisional injrmctive relief in an appropriate forum.

- ,12- Waiver The failure orneglect of either party to exercise any right hereunder or
under law shall not constitute a waiverof any other righis oi privileges hereunder or under law.A]lwaivers by either party must be contained in a written insitrumen:t signed by Employee and byof Javier Jimenez or Mathew Cullen.

. -13' SpveraPilitv. If any term, provisiorq covenant or condifion of this Agleement, orthe application thereof, to any person, place or circumstance, shall be held to be invilid
unenforceable or void the remainder of this Agreement and such term, provision, covenant orcondition as applied to other persons, places and circumstances shall remain in fult force andeffect.

- 14' Govefning ['qw. This Agreement shall be govemed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of California withouiregard to its conflicts of lawprinciples.

^ 15' - A{bitratiqn. Disputes relating to the interpretation or enforcement of thisAgreement shall be resolved in final and binding arbitration as provided by the Arbitration
Agreement entered into by the parties, which is hereby incorporated as if set forth fully herein

.. 16' Assie+ment pf.Aereement. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and bebinding upon and enforceauti uy, any purchaser of*substantially all of company,s assets, anycorporate successor to Company or any assignee thereof Empioyee rauy oot assign or deleiate
futiel ynder this Agreement and *y putpo.t"O assignmen! transfer or dehgation thereof shallbe void.

.17' Qonst-ructipn. The headings and captions of this Agreement are provided forconvenience only and are intended to have-no effeci in construing ; interpreting this Agreement.The language in all parts 
-of 

this Agreement shall be it uri 
"ur.r "lo*tru"Jl*rorng to its fairmeaning and not strictly for or against Company or Employee.

. 18' NoticQg Any notice, request, consent or approval required or pemritted to begivT under this Agreement ot putsuant to law shall be sufftcient if in writing, and if sent bycertified or registered mail, with postage prepaid, to Employee at Employee's residence (as'noted



in Company's records), or to Company atCqnt's principal office, as follor.vs:

Motion Theory
321 Hampton Drive, #101
Venice, CA9A29l

19. E+hibits. All Exhibits referdinthis Agreement are attached hereto and are
incorporated herein 6y reference. If any 1s66 md conditions of this Agreement are in conflict
with any terms and conditions of any Exhrlbfttoftis Agreement, the terms and conditions of this
Agreement shall govern.

20. Entire Asreement. This agfe€@ent, including all Exhibits to this Agreement,
together with the Arbitration Agreement effied into by the parties, constitute the entire
agreement between the parties relating to lhis subject matter and supersede all prior or
simultaneous representations, discussions, negotiations, and agteements, whether written or oral.
This Agreement may be amended or modified mly with the written consent of both Employee
and Javier Jimenez or N{athew Cullen. No oral waiver, amendment or modification will be
effective under any circumstances whatsoever

21. EmploveeAcknowledsment Employee acknowledges that

(a) he or she has had the opportunity to consult legal counsel regarding this
Agreement;

(b) he or she has read and rmderstands this Agreement and is fully aware of its
legal effect;

(c) he or she has entered into this Agreement freely and voluntarily based on
his or her own judgment and not on any representations or promises other than those
contained fu this Agreement;

(d) he or she has received notice of his or her statutory rights under Section
2870 ofthe Californialabor Code.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Agreement as of
the date set forth below.

[Companyl [Employee's Namel



I represent that I have indic&al,(ftftis Exhibit all Prior rari'ieiftftrc, as definod in this
Agreer,non! in which I'owned,any iigffiiriif€rest prior to .yerinfrn# *A Coap""y. I
agrce that any present or fisure Invedions not listed in this Effi&; s$ject to assignment
under the Agreement. r.

BriefDescrigim of '=nEildtue urtrerest
Inventions

_ No Prior fnventions

_ Additional sheets attached

/t''{'o 6



CALIF'ORNIA I,Af,ON. COI}E SECTION 2870

EMPLOYMENT AGREEUIilIHS; ASSIGI\MENT OF RIGHTS

'(a) Any provision in an emplolmdagreement which provides that an employee
shall assign, or offer to assign, any of his uherrigbts in an invention to his or her employer shall
not applyto an invention that the employe developed entirely on his or her ounr time without
using the employet's equipme,lrt, supplies, frcilities or trade seoret information, except for
inventions that either:

(1) Relate at the time ofconceprtion or reduction to practice ofthe invention to
the employeds business, or actual or demonstrably anticipated research or development of the
employer;

@ Result from any work performed by the employee for the employer.

(b) To the extent a provision in an e,mployment agreement purports to require an
employee to assign an invention otherwise excluded from being required to be assigned under
subdivision (a), the provision is against the public policy of this state and is unenforceable."



IER]TTINATION CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that I do not have in my possession, nor have I failed to refurn, any and
all devices, reels, films, videos, elecnonic data, records, data, notes, reports, proposals, tists,
correspondence, specifications, drawings, blueprints, sketches, materials, equrpmen! other
documents of properly, or reproductions of any such items obtained during my employment with
company or otherwise belonging to company, its successors or assigns.. 

-

I further certify thaq in compliance with this Employment Agreement, I will preserve as
confidential all information, not generally known in the ielevant trade or industry, wirich was
obtained from Company, or which was learned, disc,overed, develo@, conceivid, originated or
prepared by me in the scope of my employment. Such Confide,ntial Information incluies, but is
not limited to, films, videos, images, moving images, original worls of authorship, products,
inventions, production processes, methods, techniques, software, machines and equipment, 

-

deligns, drawings, hardware configuration information, films, electonic data" code, technical
rychitgcture, projects, developments, plans, manufacturing and engineering piocesses, research
data, financial data, personnel data" computer programs, electroniJmail ('Gmail,) ,fi;desecrets
or know-how, customer and supplier lists, marketing costs, pricing, business plans, and contacts
at or knowledge of customers or prospective customers of company

I further agree that for one (1) year after this date,I will not directly or indirectly, solicit,
induce, recruit or encourage any employee, agent, independent contractor, supplier, ,urto1no,
comultant or any other.person or company to terminate or alter a relationship *itfr Company'
without the express r,vritten consent of Javier Jimenez or Mathew Cullen.

EMPLOYEE:
Date:

Signature

[Employee's Name]



MOTION TMORY EMPII}YM ARBITRATION AGREEMENT

, This Arbitration Agreement {hereinafter lhe "Agreement") is effective as of
tt lt" ,200 6 , and is entered into by md between Motion Theory together with its

subsidiaries, affiliates, successors or assigre (hereinafter collectively the "Company"), and
fAM-VM("Employee") as a condition of Employee's employment with Company and in

consideration of Employee's employment wift Company and receipt of compensation and
benefits from Company. Cornpany and Enployee shall be referred to jointly as the "Parties."

1. Submission to Arbitration- The Parties agreeto submit any and all claims or
controversies, whether or not relatrngto Employee's employment or the termination of that
employment to final and binding arbitation before a neutral arbitratm. The exception is that
nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted to prevent or restrict the Parties' rights to seek
provisional injunctive relief in an appropriate forum as provided by Article l1 of the
Employment Agreement entered into by theParties.

2. Waiver of Right to Jury Trial Employee understands that by entering into this
Agreement Employee is waiving any right Employee may have to file a lawsuit or other civil
action or proceeding whether or not relating to Employee's employment with Company, and that
Employee is waiving any right that Employee may have to resolve disputes through trial by jury

3. Claims Covered by this Agreement. Company and Employee mutually
consent to the resolution by mediation or arbitration of all claims or causes of action (collectively,
"Claims") that Company may have against Employee, or that Employee may have against
Company or any of its officers, directors, Employees or agents in their capacity as such or
otherwise, arising out ofEmployee's employment, including the termination of that employment.
The claims covered by this Agreement include, but are not limited to, claims for wages or other
compensation due, claims for breach of any contract or covenant (express or implied);tort claims;
claims for defamation; claims for discrimination (including, but not limited to, race, sex, sexual
harassment or any type of unlawful harassment, religion, national origiq age, marital status,
medical condition, disability, or sexual orientation); and claims for violation of any federal, state
or other law, stafute, regulation, or ordinance, including, but not limited to, all claims arising under
Title W of the Civil Rights Act, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, the Family and
Medical Leave Act the California Fair Employment & Housing Act, the California Family Rights
Act, the Consolidated Omnibus BudgetReconciliation Act, Employee Retirement Income
Security Act the Fair Labors Standards Act, the Immigration Reform and Control Ac! the
California Business and Professions Code section 1720A et seq., and any other local, state, or
federal law concerning employment or employment discrimination. However, any Claims
Employee may have for workers'compensation or unemployment compensation benefits are not
covered by this Agreement.

LA-#138682-vl



3. Required Notice of All Claims and Statute of Limitations. Company and
Employee agree thatthe aggrieved party must give to the other party written notiee of any Claim
within the statute of limitations provided by law for the claim sud upon Written notice to
Company or its officers, employees or agents, shall be sent to Company's principal office, as
follows:

Motion Theory
321 Hampton Drive, #101
Venice,CA9029l

Written notice to Employee shall be se,nt to the most recent address recorded in Employee's
personnel file. The written notice shall identiff and describe the nature of all Claims asserted and
detail the facts upon which susfo 6laims are based. The notice shall be sent to the other party by
certified or registered mail, retum receipt requested.

4. Arbitration Procedures.

(a) Neutal Arbitrator. All arbifiation proceedings shall be before a single
neutral arbitrator who the parties shall attempt in good faith to agree upon an arbitrator
from a list from JAMSlEndispute. If the Parties cannot agree on an arbitrator within
thirty (30) days of the submission ofthe Claim, the procedure in California Code of Civil
Procedure section 1281.6 for the appointment of the arbitrator shall be followed.

(b) The Arbirator shall have exclusive authority to resolve any dispute
relating to the interpretation, applicability, or formation of this Agreement.

(c) The arbitation shall be conducted in accordance with the JAMS
Employment Arbitration Rules and Procedures, or their equivalen! to the extent that such
rules are consistent with Califomia law, and shall take place inLos Angeles, Califomia.

(d) The Arbitrator shall apply substantive federal or California law as
applicable.

(e) After the appointnent of the Arbitrator, the parties to the arbitration shall
have the right to conduct discovay regarding the subject matter of the arbitration,
including depositions, interrogatories, and document production. The Artitrator shall
have the authority to order such discovery as the Arbitrator considers necessary to a full
and fair exploration of the issues in dispute, provided that the order must be consistent
with the expedited nature of arbifiation andbe in accordance with California Code of Civil
Procedure section 1283.05.

LA-#t38682-vl



(0 Arbitration Fees and Cosre. Company shall pay all fees of the Arbitrator
and any arbitration service. Either IEtJr, at its expense, may arrange for and pay the cost
of a court reporter to provide a stenogrryhic record of the proceedings.

(g) Employee Rights and C,osb. Employee understands and agrees that, at
Employee's expense, Employee has fu right to hire an attomey to represent Employee in
the arbitration. Employee also uoderstancls that all parties shall have the right to present
evidence at the arbitration, through testimony and documents, and to cross-examine
wifiresses called by another r y. Employee understands that Employee is responsible
for paying the fees of any wifiresses testifying at Employee's request, just as Employee
would be required to do when litig$ing a lawsuit in court.

(h) Decision and Award The Arbitrator's decision shall be in writing and shall
reveal the essential findings and conclusions on which the award is base{ and shall be
final and binding upon the parties. The statement and award, if any, ofthe Arbitrator
shall be based on the tenns of this Agreement, the findings of fac! and the statutory and
decisional case law to this dispute. The decision shall also allocate the costs of the
arbitration proceeding between the Parties, to the exknt permitted by law (excluding the
costs of the Arbitrator, which shall be pard by Company.)

5. EnforcpmenL This Agreement may be enforced by a court of competent
jurisdiction through the filing of a petition to compel arbiration, or otherwise. The decision and
award of the Arbitrator may also be judicially enforced pursuant to applicable law.

6. Waiver. The failure or neglect of either party to exercise any right hereunder or
under law shall not constitute a waiver of any other rights or privileges hereunder or under law.
AII waivers by either party must be contained in a written instrument by Employee and by
Javier Jimenez or Mathew Cullen.

7. Severability. If any term, provision, covenant or condition of this Agreement, or
the application thereof, to any person, place or circumstance, shall be held to be invalid,
unenforceable orvoid, the remainder ofthis Agreement and such term, provision, covenant or
condition as applied to other persons, places and circumstances shall remain in fulI force and
effect.

8. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of California without regard to its conflicts of law
principles.

9. Construction. The headings and captions of this Agreement are provided for
convenience only and are intended to have no effect in construing or interpreting this Agreement.
The language in all parts of this Agreement shall be in all cases construed according to its fair
meaning and not strictly for or against Company or Employee.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF treparties hereto have duly excded this Agreemert as of thedate set forth below.

[Company] 
: [Employee's Namel
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